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Upcoming Events

L2L VISION

For all the men in our movement to experience...

The Power of One God
**Ladies Christmas Tea**
Sunday Dec. 3rd.

**Christmas Banquet**
Saturday Dec. 16

**Hike Inn**
Jan 12-13

**Valentines Getaway**
Feb 9-11

---

**EASY BUTTON**

**Michael Moebes**

At L2L's most recent outreach luncheon at Maggiano's in Buckhead, guest speaker Eric Snyder told us how using an "easy" button can mean avoiding a difficult college language course or getting a job for which we are not qualified.

For $6.99 at Staples, you too can have access to such a tool, and the easy life can be yours!

A problem, of course, with choosing the path of ease is that it leads to complications. Trying to project an image one can't afford may lead to getting arrested for taking clothes from the retail store where you work, for example. Fudging on a resume can lead to being released from a job when the "higher ups" figure out you're not really able to do all the things your resume and your interview promised you can do. Living above one's means can also lead to seemingly insurmountable loads of consumer debt.
The simpler way is to follow Jesus and His teachings. Mr. Snyder taught us from his own life experiences how one can have purpose, success, and peace by giving up the "easy" way and instead pursuing the simpler one—of truth. After his testimony ended, many of us engaged in conversation about our own experiences with trying to project an image or abilities beyond what we really have, and how such conduct denies us the inner peace we might otherwise enjoy.

As we spend time reflecting on Thanksgiving and Christmas this year, let us heed the lessons we learned from Mr. Snyder’s testimony and accept the peace that is freely offered by God, instead of placing false hopes in pursuit of the easy life, which too often leads us down the wrong path.

For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans 6:23

And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:7.

---

**Sunday, December 3**

**3-5 pm**

Take a break from the holiday rush and share an afternoon full of fun, food and laughter with old & new friends. Invite your friends and daughters to join in as well.

Please bring your favorite snack or sweet to share.

Also bring a wrapped Christmas ornament valued no higher than $15 for an entertaining gift-grab-game.
Lisa O'Neal's Home

12820 Bucksport Drive

Roswell, GA 30075

Click on the link to RSVP

Ladies Christmas Tea 2017

770-596-9354 (Chris Colwell's Phone)

We hope to see you on the 3rd!

MARK YOUR HOLIDAY CALENDARS NOW FOR YOU AND YOUR GUESTS !!!!!

CHRISTMAS BANQUET SATURDAY DEC. 16
6:30-9:30 pm
Ippolito's Restaurant    Roswell

with our Special Guests

Paul & Dina Provenzano

Paul Provenzano is a curly haired, passionate Italian with an enthusiasm toward innovative technologies. Paul has spent nearly 25 years in sales working with small incubator start-ups struggling to find funding to multi-billion dollar publicly traded organizations. The past 10 years he has spent in the emerging payments space – a fancy way of saying “the ability to
pay for things without using cash”. He currently works for Fiserv, Inc. Paul has a deep passion for football and loves coaching young boys in either flag or tackle football, teaching the sport, but also the many life lessons that can be learned from the game. Paul takes pleasure in leading a father/son bible study in his home bi-weekly. Paul graduated from the University of Wisconsin – Platteville where he played football and later obtained his Masters in International Business from Mercer University.

Dina Provenzano is a curly-haired Italian “mama” and has spent most of her time as a stay-at home mom, focusing on home schooling their 3 children. Dina graduated with a degree in Exercise Science & Kinesiology from the University of Wisconsin – Madison where she discovered her love for exercise and the human body. She currently works part time as a design assistant with Linen & Flax Home. Dina squeezes in workouts in-between over seeing school for the kids and working part-time.

Paul and Dina met at a University of Wisconsin football game, fittingly, and thus began the world’s greatest love story.

Today they live in Roswell with three curly-haired children; Isabella, Sam and Caleb.

Please bring some friends or a couple who would benefit from this wonderful evening. Click below to RSVP

2017 Christmas Banquet - Ippolito's Roswell

$35 pp
Friday, Feb 9
7:30pm-9:30pm Welcoming

Saturday, Feb 10
9:00am - 12:30pm Morning Session
12:45pm - 6:45pm Free time
7:00pm - 9:30pm Evening Session

Sunday, Feb 11
8:30am-11:45am Morning Session and close

Cost: $265.00 per couple
(Includes the event, room, snacks and parking costs)
Meals are extra.

Click here to RSVP

2018 L2L Valentine's Couples Getaway